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Wilkins gets training camp invitation 

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

Add Damien Wilkins to the list of former Hawks who will be in training camp.

Wilkins, who played 52 games for the team during the 2010-11 season, will be a non-roster invite when camp begins Oct. 1.

Wilkins joins former Hawks player Royal Ivey, who agreed to an invitation Wednesday, in camp. Like Ivey, Wilkins played last
season with the 76ers. The 6-foot-6 guard/small forward averaged 6.3 points, 1.7 rebounds, 1.5 assists and 18.0 minutes in
61 games, including 21 starts.

The invitations to Wilkins and Ivey could be out of concern that Lou Williams may not be ready by the start of the season as
he rehabs from a torn ACL.

Wilkins, a nine-year veteran who has also played for the SuperSonics, Thunder, Timberwolves and Pistons, has career
averages of 6.3 points, 2.4 rebounds and 1.4 assists per game.

Wilkins played at North Carolina State and Georgia before entering the NBA as an undrafted free agent. He made the
SuperSonics roster out of training camp and spent his first four and most productive seasons in Seattle. He is the son of
former NBA player Gerald Wilkins and the nephew of Hawks great and Hall of Famer Dominique Wilkins.

Wilkins has been working out at Philips Arena this summer.

Wilkins brings the total number of players on the Hawks training camp roster to 18. The number includes 14 roster players
and invites David Lighty, Eric Dawson, Ivey and Wilkins.

The Hawks will hold media day on Sept. 30 and begin training camp the following day. The first preseason game is Oct. 7 at
the Heat.

The Hawks can carry a maximum of 15 players. General manager Danny Ferry has previously stated his desire to have the
flexibility of an open roster spot heading into the season.
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Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 10:03 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Ferry signs his second small forward! To a training camp make good contract. But that's great! I still think Damien OR
Damion James would have helped the Hawks last season. Hopefully Damien has something left in the tank. Love his
game, flawed as it may be.

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 10:12 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

C-Viv I think your second to last graph should read at Miami if I'm not mistaken.

Posted by AstroJoe at 10:16 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Cool. If Jared Cunningham shows any promise as a back-up combo guard, I would sign Wilkins, dump Mack and I guess
keep Mike Scott (although I'm not sold on his long-term value).

Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 10:20 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Mike Scott and John Jenkins have the same problem. They're both developed players that are a step slow for the NBA game.
If they could find another gear, they are rotation players.

Posted by OriginalATLien at 10:38 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

It's nice to be related to one of the owners
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Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 10:53 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

"Nope, not a savior, just a better team fit than Josh. Needed Josh out of the way so that Al Horford could emerge in his
optimal role. Millsap won't get in the way." 

"You attribute some strange notions to me sometimes. Of course teams are going to guard Al Horford. He's one of the top
shooters in the league. Didn't stop him from going on a tear post-All Star. Like so many on this blog, I expect to see Horford's
shooting percentage drop from his incredible career average as a result of being a top offensive option (and thus getting
more attention from defenses). However, Horford's shooting percentage would have to take a catastrophic drop for him to
become a worse option than Josh Smith." 

LOL. So now Josh was in the way of Horford, even though he assisted him on almost half of his baskets, and helped him
guard bigger guys that he was scared to guard? Iv'e heard it all. Dude you really have no idea how the game of basketball
works. What will happen is teams will focus on Horford, not give him that wide open jumper at the top of the key, and force
him to put the ball on the floor. His FG% will drop this year and his scoring compared to last year will drop as well. It is
similar to what his regular season averages and playoff averages look like. Once teams focus on him, his percentages
drop. What will he do? Will he magically learn how to dribble, and develop a serious post game in year 7? I very seriously
doubt it. 

Posted by AstroJoe at 10:59 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

If they could find another gear, they are rotation players.
==============================================
If they had another gear, they likely would not have been available at the drat slot where they were selected. Especially
Jenkins... a two-time SEC scoring leader that works hard, doesn't think that he needs to shoot every time down the floor,
unlimited range and if he had another gear? Sounds like a top 10 draft pick to me.

Posted by AstroJoe at 11:01 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

LOL. So now Josh was in the way of Horford, even though he assisted him on almost half of his baskets
========================================
Can someone do the math on this? Did Josh average enough assists to have been single-handedly responsible for half of
Horford's made baskets? Or is someone just running off at the keyboard 9again)?

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:22 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

RodfromCP,

"What will happen is teams will focus on Horford, not give him that wide open jumper at the top of the key, and force him to
put the ball on the floor. His FG% will drop this year and his scoring compared to last year will drop as well. It is similar to
what his regular season averages and playoff averages look like. Once teams focus on him, his percentages drop."

This statement WOULD be true if Drew, and his system, was still leading this team. Coach Bud will be bringing a whole new
system to the Hawks with players they felt will complement this new system to its highest extent!! Ferry said it himself that
Horford will be capable of continuing his play at the center position due to the way this system is ran. So to say that Horford's
averages will drop based on how Drew ran this team is crazy!!
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Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:25 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

AJ

"Can someone do the math on this? Did Josh average enough assists to have been single-handedly responsible for half of
Horford's made baskets? Or is someone just running off at the keyboard 9again)?"

Ask Rod where were Josh's assists to Horford those 4 games he missed??

Posted by Samurai-Squirrel at 11:29 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Thought you were taking some time off, C-Viv. Writing about the Hawks, nothing could be more un-relaxing!

Posted by Samurai-Squirrel at 11:30 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

The Hawks had 5 guys on Sports Illustrated's countdown of the 100 best players in the NBA (Korver, Williams, Teague,
Milsap, Horford) . Wonder how many squads had more?

Posted by Vivlamore at 11:33 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

BuddyGrizzard: Good catch. Corrected. Thanks!

Posted by Infa-MUS at 11:33 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Damien Wilkins?!!! The summer of mediocrity continues. I would take him over Deshawn Stevenson though, Im so happy we
waived that guy-total waste of a roster spot.

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 11:41 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Can someone do the math on this? Did Josh average enough assists to have been single-handedly responsible for half of
Horford's made baskets? Or is someone just running off at the keyboard 9again)? 

The stat has already been posted. Look for it clown.
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Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 11:42 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

"Ask Rod where were Josh's assists to Horford those 4 games he missed??" 

What about the year he missed and the team was just as good, and much more physical with Zaza and Josh? 

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:42 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Horford has 3 double doubles out of the 4 games that Josh missed!! Against OKC: 23pts/12rbs, Pacers: 20pts/6rbs,
Brooklyn: 17pts/13rbs, Lakers: 14pts/14rbs

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:44 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Rod,

"What about the year he missed and the team was just as good, and much more physical with Zaza and Josh?"

Then why didnt he make AllStar that following year when Joe left??????

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:45 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

Rod,

"What about the year he missed and the team was just as good, and much more physical with Zaza and Josh?"

Then why didnt he make AllStar that following year when Joe left or for THAT matter, why in carnations HE DIDNT MAKE IT
THAT SEASON???? Give me a break!!

Posted by Ms_Dee at 11:54 a.m. Sep. 19, 2013
Report Abuse

You gonna see this season that Horford doesnt NEED Josh the way u make it out to seem..Josh doesnt NEED Horford
either. Josh has all the freakin tools to be a SuperStar in this league, he just often chooses not to use his gifts to the best of
its abilities!! That's no ones fought but Josh!!
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